Tennis Europe Junior Tour

Great tennis of future stars

Program
Jugend Cup 2013

Every year some of the most promising young players of the world
make their appearance on the courts of TC Rutesheim and TSC
Renningen to fulﬁl their dreams of a great tennis career. You can watch
these players up close - players who want to establish themselves on
the professional tour in the coming years. The informal but professional atmosphere, combined with the Swabian hospitality and interesting
side events will make your visit at the Jugend Cup worthwhile. We look
forward to welcoming you!

Changes will be possible. Events in the evening and changes of play
dates will be announced on the tournament homepage.
Saturday - 17th August 2013
8.30 a.m.

1st and 2nd round qualifying

Sunday - 18th August 2013
8.30 a.m.

3rd und 4th round qualifying

Monday - 19th August 2013
8.30 a.m.

1st round main draw

Tuesday - 20th August 2013 2nd round main draw,
1st round doubles, 1st round consolation
8.30 a.m.
Wednesday - 21st August 2013 3rd round main draw,
2nd round doubles, 2nd round consolation
9.00 a.m.
Thursday - 22nd August 2013 Quarterﬁnals main draw,
Quarterﬁnals doubles, Quarterﬁnals consolation
9.00 a.m.
Friday - 23rd August 2013 Semi-ﬁnals main draw,
Semi-ﬁnals doubles, Semi-ﬁnals consolation
Finals GS16 followed by award ceremony
10.00 a.m.

winner 2012

Saturday - 24th August 2013** Finals main draw,
Finals doubles, Finals consolation
award ceremony after last match
10.00 a.m.
Denys Klok

** If due to bad weather not all matches can be played on
Saturday 24th August 2013, ﬁnal matches might be moved to
Sunday 25th August 2013.

Jugend Cup 2013 (Courts)
Main Site (17th - 24th August 2013)
TC Rutesheim, Eisengriffweg 4, 71277 Rutesheim

msonova

Ludmilla Sa

Additional Site-1 (17th - 22nd August 2013)
TSC Renningen, Gottfried-Bauer-Straße 50-52, 71272 Renningen
photos: Andreas Gorr

Additional Site-2 (17th - 20th August 2013)
TC Weissach-Flacht, Im Neuenbühl, 71287 Weissach-Flacht

Vereinigte
Volksbank

Practice Courts
TA SV Perouse, Im Aischbach, 71277 Rutesheim-Perouse
TA Spvgg Warmbronn, Büsnauer Straße 89, 71229 Leonberg
TA SV Gebersheim, An der Hohlen Eiche, 71229 Gebersheim
TC Leonberg, August-Lämmle-Weg 71, 71229 Leonberg
TA TSV Eltingen, Badstraße 24, 71229 Leonberg

Renningen/Rutesheim

17. - 24.8.2013

www.jugendcup.com

The new generation
When Germany‘s Davis Cup Team was faced with a
possible relegation from the world group last autumn,
a young German pro rose to the challenge. CedricMarcel Stebe (22) kept his cool and won the decisive
match against Lleyton Hewitt. The Swabian had already
reached the top 100, but for most visitors he was
still a new face in the tennis circuit. But Stebe was
in the spotlight at the Jugend Cup in Renningen and
Rutesheim in 2006 - at the age of 15 - when he reached
the doubles ﬁnal.

who currently play Davis Cup for their countries. The
young German Antonia Lottner participated at this year‘s
Porsche Grand Prix in Stuttgart, ﬁve years ago she played
in Renningen and Rutesheim. All these players are a perfect proof that the Jugend Cup can serve as a stepping
stone for the later career.

The blond boy is only the most recent example of
numerous players who have already drawn some
attention at the Jugend Cup and are now playing
professional tournaments. Belinda Bencic is another name one should keep in mind: at the age of
13 she won the U16 category, last year, the ﬁfteenyear-old played her debut match for the Swiss
Fed Cup Team. Ernest Gulbis (LET) and Andrey
Golubev are also former Jugend Cup participants

Antonia Lottner, 2013 Australien Open

Cedric-Marcel Stebe, Davis Cup 2012 in Hamburg
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„The Jugend Cup is one of the best-organized
junior tournaments in Europe“, says Davis Cup winner
and DTB Vice President Charly Steeb about the Tennis
Europe event. According to him „the best players of Europe
participate here“. But it is not only the perfect organisation
which brings the best talents of the world to Swabia. The
Jugend Cup is the only tournament in Europe where both
categories (U14 / U16) are rated as Category 1. Also, the
hosts offer services to the players worthy of a pro tournament, e.g. shuttle service, medical assistance or special
nutrition.

So there will for sure be some players at this year‘s
Jugend Cup who will make the big headlines in the
next years. From 17 to 24 August these extraordinary
talents compete for trophies, ranking points and a
place in Jugend Cup history in Rutesheim (main site),
Renningen and Weisach-Flacht. Join us, when the
future stars show what they are made of.

